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1888 WILLIAM WHEELER et al APPELLANTS

Nov AND

1887 JOHN BLACK et al RESPONDENTS

March 14 ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT O1 QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

ServitudeBarn erected over alley subject to right of access to drain

.AggravationArt 557 6.0.Damages

In 1843 at al the plaintiffs by deed obtained the right of draining

their property by passing good drain through an alley left open

between two houses on another lot in the town of St Johns In

1880 et al defendants built barn covering the alley under

which the drain was constructed and used it to store hay

the flooring being loose and the barn resting on wooden posts

In 1881 the drain needing repairs he plaintiffs brought an action

confessoria against defendants as proprietors of the servient

land praying that they plaintiffs may be declared to have

right to the servitude constituted by the deed of 1843 and that

the defendants be ordered to demolish such portion of the

barn as diminished the use of the drain and rendered its

exercise more inconvenient and claiming damages the defend

ants pleaded inter alia that there was no change of condition

of the servient land contrary to law and prayed for the

dismissal of plaintiffs action

Held Gwynne dissenting that by the building of the barn in

question the plaintiffs means of access to the drain had been

materially interfered with and rendered more expensive and

therefore that the judgment of the court below ordering the

defendants to demolish portion of their barn covering the

said drain in order to allow the plaintiffs to repair the drain as

easily as they might have done in 1843 when said drain was not

covered and to pay $50 damages should be affirmed

Per Gwynne That all plaintiffs were entitled to was declaration

of the right to free access to the land in question for the

purpose of making all necessary repairs in the drain as

occasion might require without any impediment or obstruction

to their so doing being caused by the barn which had been

erected over the drain and that the action for damages was pre

mature

PRsnNT-.-Sir Ritchie and Strong Itournier Henry
Taschereau and Gwynne JJ
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APPEALfrom the judgment of the Court of Queens
Beench for Lower Canada appeal side maintaining WHEELER

the respondents action
BLACK

The question which arose on this appeal was whether

the appellants by building barn in an alley in

the town of St Johns through which the respondents
had right to have good drain had aggravated the

servitude so as to entitle the respondents to judgment
of the court ordering the demolition of portion of the

barn and to pay $50 damages
The facts and pleadings sufficiently appear in the

head note report of the case in the court below and

in the judgments hereinafter given

Robertson QAJ for appellants contended that as the

evidence proved there is no solid floor in the barn and
that the drain could be raised up and repaired in the

barn just as well as if not better than outside the barn
there had been no change of the condition of the ser
vient land as mea4lt by law Citing art 557 Demo
lombe Laurent Dalloz Vo Servitude Sirez

Code AnnotØ Curasson Action Possesoires

Lepage Lois des bâtiments Pardessus Servitudes

He also contended that the appellants were never

put en demeure

Geofrion Q.C for respondents

The right of access to repair the drain is an essential

part of the servitude and that being so and the

evidence clearly establishing that the building as

it stands tends to diminish the use of our servitude

or at least to render its exercise more inconvenient we
are entitled under art 557 to the judgment we
have obtained In any case our action being an action

IM 139. Art 701 par
12 vol p.415 No 893 Pp 290 291 337

vol 328 Part oh art

Nos 1172 1173 Ed 1823 No 70

16
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1q87 confessoire the appellants cannot succeed in having it

WHEELER dismised

BLOK As to notice We protested when the barn Was being

RitchieC.J
built

Sir RITOHIE C..J.11he present appeilnuts in

their factum say they desire to submit to this court

but one question namely Admitting that the servitude

in question exists and has been duly registered does the

record show or is there any proof that the present

appellants as owners of the sefvient land have done

any act tending to diminish the use of the servitude

or render its exercise moreinconvenient This wasthe

only question submitted to the court that rendered the

judgment appeaThd fromand the only one submitted

to this court

think it clearly appears that the defendantshave

erected upon and over the site of this drain building

which in my opinion tend tO.diminish the us of the

servitude and renders its exercise mOie inconvenient

It would seem that repaiis are now necessary and

that the barn is anobstaclŁ Which actually interfºrs

with making such repairs If any damage was sus

tamed by reason of the stoppage of this drain the

person whose duty it was to repair it would liable

at any rate he has necessarily the right to enter and

repair and is entitled to the opportunity and means of

doing so whenever the necessity should arise and in

my opinion the erection of this barn over this drain

as the evidence shows it to have been constructed

necessarily obstructs the plaintiff right and deprives

themof the same reasonable means of access that they

wouldhave hadif the barn hadnotbeen erected can

not think the right to enter and repair this draincan as

is contended dependon consent to be obtained for that

purpose Suppose the defendants or their tenant refused
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leave is Yiplaintiffs cellar to rernai full of water 1887

until t19/ enrnnation of leugthy litigation And WREELER

where the duty imposed on the plaintiffs to enter the BcK
defendants barn incur the expense of removing pro-

itohie C.J
perty that may be therein taking up the floor and

generally removing all obstructions before being in

position to examine or open up the drain for repairs

Or should repairs not be necessary for lengthened

period and the plaintiffs allow the obstructions to

remain for sufficiently long time are the defendants

to be permitted to acquire by prescription or otherwise

the right to maintain the barn as it is and so to be in

position to resist any interference with it by the

plaintiffs or whoever may be the proprietor of the

servitude

Under these circumstances think the appeal should

be dismissed

STRONG J.I am also of opinion for the reasons given

by the mjority of the court below that the appeal

should be dismissed cannot agree with the dissent

ing judgment of Mr Justice amsay The law

governing this case is precisely identical with the

law of England as appears .by the case of Goodhart

Hyett That decision is entirely in point and the

law it lays down is precisely similar to that of the

Province of Quebec

FoiRwIER Lactionconfessoria servitutis intentØe

en cour infØrieurepar les presents IntimØs avait pour

but de faire declarer que le lot de terre des Appelants

dCcrit en la declaration en cette cause Øtait assujØti

au profit du lot des Intims une servitude dØgout

en vertu dun acte de vente consenti en 1843 par

Pierre Dubeau feu John Black crØant cette servitude

darts les termes suivants

25 Cli 182q
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1887 Le droit de drainer la cave ou les caves du dit lot 171 en construi

sant et faisant passer un bon drain travers le lot du dit Pierre

WHEELER
Dubeau situe dans la dite yule entre les rues Richelieu et Chain

BLACK plain connu sous la designation du lot le dit drain devant passer

au-dessous dune allØe entre les maisons sur le lot de Dubeau allant

Fournier dune rue laute

Get acte de vente Øtablissant la servitude en ques

tion fut enregistrØ par sommaire le octobre 1843 et

le canal dØgout fut construit conformØment la stipu

lation contenüe au dit acte traversant la prQpriØtØde

Pierre Dubeau pour aller dØboucher dans le canal

Ohambly Par acte de vente du 11 mars 1880 eux

corisenti par un nommØ John Hugh Wise les IntimØs

achetŁrent le lot de terre pour le service duquel Pierre

Dubeau avait crØØ la servitude en question en faveur

de feu John Black Get acte fut aussi euregistrØ

Leur vendeur Wise Œtait propriØtaire en vertu de bons

et valables titres

Le mars 1880 Louis Dubeau venclit aux Appe

lants le lot que Pierre Dubeau avait assujØti la

servitude dØgout en faveur de feu John Black Les

IntimØs depuis leur acquisition et leurs auteurs avant

eux out toujours joui de leur droit de servitude sur ce

dernier jusquà lautomne 1880 Øpoque laquelle les

Appelants ont construit sur lallØe oil passe lØgout

une grange qui les empŒchait de faire au dit Øgout les

reparations ncessaires Ils out couclu des dommages

et la demolition de lobstacle mis leur paisible

jouissance de la dite servitude

Plusieurs plaidoyers out ØtØ produits contre cette

demaude mais les seuls qui mØriteut consideration

sout les suivants Que lun des dØfendeurs Coker

ayant cessØ detre lun des propriŒtaires de limmeuble

servant lactiou ne pouvait Œtre dirigØe coutre lui

2o Que lacte de veute du 22 aoüt 1843 navait pas

crØØ une servitude rØelle sur le lot des dØfendeurs

parce que les propriØtØs en question nØtaieut pas con-
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tigues mais quau contraire elles Øtaient sØparØes par
1887

un chemin public et quen consequence les IntimØs et WHEELER

leurs auteurs navaient acquis quun droit personnel BLACH

3o Que la servitude en question Øtant un droit reel
Fourmer

elle devait Œtre enregistrØe et lenregistrernent dicelle

renouvelØe dans les dØlais fixes par là loi mais que

le renouvellement navait pas eu lieu que le drain en

question est inutile

Les diffØrentes questions soulevØes par ces plaidoi

ries sont abandonnØes par les Appelants qui out for

mellement dØclarØ ne soumettre là consideration de

la cour que là seule question de savoir sils ont commis

quelque acte tendant diminuer là jouissance du droit

de servitude ou en rendre lexercice plus incom

mode Leur factum contient ce sujet là declaration

suivante

The present appellant desires to submit to this court but one

question

Admitting that the servitude in question exists and has been duly

registered does the reoord show or is there any proof that the

present appellants as owners of the servient land have done any

act tending to diminish the use of the servitude or render its exercise

more inconvenient This was the only question submitted to the

court that rendered the judgment appealed from and the only one

submitted to this honorable court

La cause se trouve ainsi reduite une seule question

de fait savoir si la preuve Øtabli que le trouble

apportØ là jouissance des IntimØs par là construction

dune grange au-dessus du canal dØgout eu leffet de

diminuer lØtendue de leur droit de servitude on den

rendre lexercice plus incommode Sur ce point de

fait plusieurs tØmoins out ete entendus de part et

dautre

Le passage dans lequel Pierre Dubeau avait accordØ

le droit de construire le canal dØgout est aujourdhui

entiŁrement obstruØ par là construction dune grange

de 35 pieds de largeur sur environ 90 ioo pieds de

longueur Cette grange se trouve au-dessus du canal
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1887 .et dolt partant nŒcŁssairement dimiæuer les facilitØs

WHEELER des IntimØs pour la reparation et lentretien de ce canal

BLACK
Le tØmoin Oscame PrØvost sexprime ainsi ce sujet

11 est possible quon pourrait lever le canal sous la grange en
Iournier creusant en dessous de la grange mais ce serait bien dispendieux

ii faudrait dabord vider ce quil avait dans cette partie de la

grange qui couvre le canal ensuite ii faudrait clØfaire le plancher

sil en Un enlever Ia terre de surplus et la mettre en dehors de

la grange et refaire ensuite le plancher et remettre dans Ia grange

les marchandises qui auraient Pu en avoir ØtŒ enlevØes et cest là

le surcroit de dØpene que la reparation de ce canal occasionnerait

ii faudrait renouveler ces dCpenses là chaque fois que le canal vien

drait en mauvais ordre

Joseph Arpin dit

Si Ia grange Øtait vide au moment on aurait besoin de faire des

reparations dans ce canal je considŁre que cette grange napporte

rait aucun obstacle ces reparations pourvu quon en permit lentrØe

ainsi que louvrage mais si.le canal se trouvait passer vis-à-vis

une porte sous une batterie alors ce serait un obstacle sØrieux la

confection de ces reparations

François Dufour dit positivement que le canal

dØgoit de la maison de brique des IntimØs passe sous

la grange dans toute sa profondeur

Les tØmoins des Appelants parmi lesquels se trouve

le pŁre de Wheeler disent quil serait facile malgrØ

cette construction de rØparer le canal Wheeler dit

It would be very easy to take off that floor le plancher de la

grange It would not cost more than ten cents

Pierre Joubert d.it

En ôtant le plancher de la grangeje pense quil serait facile de

creuser en dessous de la grange pour dØcouvrir un canal qui serait

là et ii serait facile dôter le pIancher

Israel Daniel dit

Quil serait facile suivant moi de creuser en dessous de la grange

pour lever le canal dØgout attendu quiI ny pas sole et quil ny
quune Øpaisseur de planche et du moment quil ny pas de four

rage dans la grange ce ne sera pas plus difficile de creuser dans Ia

grange que dehors

Cest là toute la preuve offerte par les parties sur

seul point en contestatiou devant cette cour Ii en

resort bien clarement quun chngement considerable
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dans lØtat du terrain sujet la servitude dØgout ØtØ
1887

fait par les Appelants Au lieu dexercer leur droit WHEEER

sur un terrain vacant noffrant aucun obstacle aux BlACK

excavations faire pour dØcouvrir le canal au cas de
ournier

reparations faire les IntimØs auraient maintenant

pØnØtrer dans la grange des Appelantsce quils ne

pourraient jarnais faire sans une permission spØciale

et avant de faire aucune excavation ils auraient lever

le plancher de la grange et si aims la grange contenait

du foin ou autres effets ii faudrait avant dy dØposer

la terre provenant de lexcavation enlever ces articles

et remettre les choses dans le mCme Øtat aprŁs les

rØpaiations faites Ii est evident que louvrage serait

plus conidØrable et plus dispendieux fait dans cette

bâtisse que sil devait Œtrfait sur un terrain vacant

Lexercice du droit de servitude CtØ certainernent

diminuØ et rendu plus difficile par la construction de

la grange Le droit des IntimØs de faire disparaltre

les obstacles apportCs leur jouissance est Øtabli par

larticle 55 Demolombe dit ce ujet

Lorsque le propritaire du fonds servant .fait un ouvrage quel

conque qui rendu lexercice de la servitude pius incommode ou

moms complet ii est tenu Øvidemment de remettre les lieux dans

leur premier Œtat sans prjudice des dommagesintØrŒts auxquels

ii pourrait en outre ŒtrecondamnØ suivant les circonstances Et

ii ne nous paralt pas douteux quil ne pourrait pas alors en aban

donnant le fonds assujØti daprŁs lart 699 saffranchir de Iobli

gation personnelle quil contractØe par on quasi-dØlit envers le

propriØtairedu fonds dominant

Ii ne me parait pas douteux que lappel doit Ctre

renvoyC avec dØpens

HENRY J.I am of the same opinion It has been

proved that the drain was stopped There is cross-

street and it is true that the stoppage may have been

on that street but while the barn remained over the

drain the plaintiffs were prevented from opening it so

Tome 12 no 894
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1887 as to ascertain where the stoppage really was and

WHEELER do not think it could be said that they were not

BLAOK
entitled to damages because it was not proved that

the stoppage was in the drain
Henry

The law is perfectly plain The party would be

entitled to remove the barn and everything in the way
of opening the drain But if he removed it he would

have to do it at his own expense and such removal

is very expensive It makes no difference if the barn

was so built asto be easily removed That is not the

question We are trying the legal rights of the par
ties They could agree on that themselves but not

having done so the plaintiffs are entitled to the

judgment of this court upon the legal question

submitted

Under all the circumstances think the plaintiffs are

entitled to recover because the use of the drain has

been hindered The only question is as to the amount

of damages

As to the demolition think the court had right

to make the order There is no other way of getting

at the drain until the barn is removed The plaintiffs

would have the right to remove it themselves and if so

the court has right to order itsremoval It may be

hardship but we have nothing to do with that We
must decide the case without- regard to hardship

Although it was the defendants own land the record

shows that the other party had the right of access

without any interference whatever

TASCHEREAU J.The respondents claiming to be

the owners of immoveable property to which was

attached right of drainage through the property of the

appellants and to have been deprived of the enjoy

ment and possession of the said servitude by the

coiistruction of Iarge barn over the sai4 drain brought
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the present action against the appellants to recover the 1887

sum of $300 damages for the loss and injury sustained WHEELER

thereby and to have the property of the appellants BLAOK

declared to have been and to be still subject to the
Taschereau

said servitude and the said appellants ordered to

demolish the portion of the said barn which tends to

diminish the use of the servitude and to render its

exercise more inconvenient The judgment of the

court below granted the prayer of the complaint

against the defendant Wheeler but the other defendant

Coker having sold to said Wheeler his undivided half

in the property before the commencement of the action

but after the construction of the barn only that portion

of the prayer of the complaint against Coker was grant

ed which asked that the defendants be condemned

jointly and severally to pay damages to plaintiffs by

reason of both having erected the building which de

prived them of the said servitude

The appellants appealed from this judgment to the

Court of Queens Bench which confirmed it with

slight modification in the manner of executing it

Only one question was submitted to this court by

the appellants Does the record show or is there any

proof that the appellants as owners of the servient land

have done any act tending to diminish the use of the

servitude or render its exercise more inconvenient So

that the appellants rest their case purely and simply

on question of fact upon which they have against

them the finding of the two courts below The law

of the case is so clear that they could not but admit it

The proprietor of the servient land says art 55T

can do nothing which tends to diminish the use of

the seritude or to render its exercise more inconve

nient Does the proof establish that by building the

barn in question the appellants have rendered for the

respondents the exercise of the servitude in question
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1887 more inconvenient The considØrant of the Superior

WHEELER Court on this head is as follows

BLACK
ConsidØrant quo dans lespŁce ii appert par le preuve quo les

dØfendeurs ont dans lautomne 1880 ØrigØ des constructions sur lo

Taschereau fonds servant de maniŁre couvrir lallØe coat ii Øtait question dans

le titro crØatif de la dito servitude ainsi quele canal dØgout sy

trouvant enfoui et considØrant que los dØfeudeurs navaient pas le

droit clans los circonstances do faire tello construction lendroit

et do la maniŁre sus indiquØe les demandeurs se trouvant clans

lirnpossibilitØ raison do la dite construction de pourvoir la

reparation do leur canal dØgoüt do Ja maniŁro dont us pouvaient lo

faire en vertu du titre crØatif de la dite servitude et do Ia maniCro

dont les dØfendeurs devaient le souffrir en vertu du mŒrneacte

This finding is entirely supported by the evidence

and am of opinion that the appeal should be dismissed

G-WYNNE J.The judgment of the Court of Appeal

appears to me to go further than is warranted by the

evidence The evidence in my opinion fails to estab

lish any right in the plaintiffs to have judgment in

their favor ordering the demolition of any part of

the barn which has been erected on the servient land

It fails to establish that there has as yet arisen any

necessity for the plaintiff to open the drain under the

barn for the purpose of repairing the drain in question

It may be that the obstruction in the drain which

causes the damages to the plaintiffs house of which

they comjlain is as it has been before found to be in

that part of the drain which is under the street

between the plaintiffs tenement and that of the

defendant Wheeler so that there may have as yet

arisen no necessity whatever for opening the drain

under the barn and if upon further investigatioii it

should prove to be necessary to open and inspect that

part of the drain the evidence think fails to establish

that the barn as it stands would offer any obstruction

which could not easily be overcome without the

demolition of any part of it or which could be said
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to abridge or impair the plaintiffs power to exercise 1887

their right of servitude The floor of the barn is said to WnLEa
be made of loose boards not nailed down at least in that

BLACK

part which is over the drain which boards could be
Gwynne

easily removed and if the barn should be empty or

that part of it which is over the drain when the

plaintiffs should require to repair the drain in

that part which passes under th barn the

evidence seems to show that the barn would offer

no obstruction to the plaintiffs making all necessary

repairs No case is think established to warrant at

piesent the demolition of any part of the barn Nor

has any case been made out in my opinion to support

the judgment for damages against the defendants for

the mere erection of the barn These damages can

only be sustained upon the assumption that the mere

erection of the barn although it should offer no obstruc

tion to making repairs in the drain has caused and

constitutes an abridgment of the plaintiffs right of

servitude This appears to me to be erroneous If

when necessity arises for repairing the drain under

tlie barn it shall be found that all necessary repairs

can he made and so that the servitude which the

plaintiffs claim right to can be fully exercised with

the barn as it stands it cannot be said that the barn

has diminished the plaintiffs use of the servitude or

has rendered its exercise more inconvenient The

award of damages is in my opinion altogether pie-

mature am of opinion therefore that the defen

dant Coker was and is entifled to judgment in his

favor dismissing the plaintiffs action against him with

costs and as to defendant Wheeler am of opinion

that the ends of justice would be satisfied by judg

ment simply declaring that the plaintiffs are entitled

to maintain the drain in question and to have free

access to the piece of land of the defendant Wheeler
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1887 in question for the purpose of making all necessary

WHEELER repairs in the drain as occasion may require without

BLACK any impediment or obstruction to their so doing being

caused by the barn which has been erected over the

drain or otherwise and as the defendant Wheeler has

upon the record contested this right he should pay

the costs of the action but this appeal should be

allowed in my opinion to the extent of making the

above alteration in and modification of the judgment

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for appellants Robertson Ritchie Fleet

Solicitors for respondents Geofrion Dorion Lafleur

Rinfret


